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fellowship between staff and boys is wondrous to behold.
It reveals a spirit that most public schools might envy. Yet
this esprit de corps is not peculiar to the Russell-Cotes
School; it represents the soul of the Barnardo system.
The above are typical of Barnardo's larger centres. Yet
some of the most astounding of their achievements are
wrought in the dozens of smaller branches.
At Liverpool they have a Migration Home, where all the
year round 150 lads are in residence undergoing three or
four months9 training, to test their fitness for frontier life
in Canada or Australia. Here, alongside many interesting,
are some unique endeavours. Two are especially impressive.
One is an arrangement with the Liverpool Corporation,
whereby the boys daily spend hours in the city's stables
learning to feed, bed, clean, harness, and generally care for
horses, while also they are taught to ride and drive; the
other is an arrangement with the Liverpool Cow Keepers'
Association, whereby boys go to different cowsheds and
there learn to clean stables, tend calves, milk cows and
separate cream, as well as perform a score of incidental
duties. And what success has attended this scheme? Every*
where I went, both in stables and cowsheds, the keepers
were emphatic in its laudation. All said that the lads were
willing and quick to learn, that they were kind to the animals,
and that a more chivalrous lot of chaps one could never
hope to meet. But the finest tribute to this work comes from
Overseas. Barnardo's have many letters from Canadian
farmers alone, who express delight at the knowledge these
boys had acquired about horses and cattle, before ever they
saw a Canadian farm.
Another of the smaller Branches is the Musical Home for
Boys at Clapham, where 150 budding minstrels are always
in training. People all over the Empire have been thrilled
by the concerts of Barnardo proteges. Yet every one of these
highly trained lads was once destitute; his every attainment
he owes to the Homes, All Barnardo Branches teach music

